A theory for time-dependent thermal and gas diffusion in mechanically time-rate-
independent anisotropic poroelastic composites has been developed. This theory advances previous work by the latter two authors by providing for critical transverse shear through a three-dimensional axisymmetric formulation and using it in a new hypothesis for determining the Biot fluid pressure-solid stress coupling factor. The derived governing equations couple material deformation with temperature and internal pore pressure and more strongly couple gas diffusion and heat transfer than the previous theory. Hence the theory accounts for the interactions between conductive heat transfer in the porous body and convective heat carried by the mass flux through the pores. 
GENERALTHEORY
The problem is first formulated in a Cartesian flame and then set into cylindrical coordinates (r,0,z) such that r is the radius of a cylinder and z is the generator normal to the r, 0-plane where 0 is the angle of rotation about z. Axial symmetry is invoked by subjecting all fields (-) to the constraint _(.)/_0 = 0. The resultant degrees of freedom are displacements u, w in the r, z directions respectively, pore pressure p and temperature T.
Material points are occupied by both solid and fluid, overlaid in the sense of mixtures, and constitute the bulk material. The porous solid is material devoid of fluid. Moreover solid andfluid refer to pure solid and pure fluid material, respectively. Stresses are usually referenced to bulk area, hence they are termed effective. However any quantity denoted (.)S pertains to the pure solid; such stresses are referenced to pure solid area. Pressure p is that in the pure fluid, i.e., herein the gas.
Mass flux through the porous solid is assumed to be slow, irrotational flow. Temperature at a material point is assumed common to both the solid and fluid, hence perfect heat transfer occurs between them in a control volume. Heat transfer occurs as conduction in the solid andasconvectionby diffusion of thegas.
The theory is formulatedto achievea linear,time-marchingsolution.Nonlinear expressions which arisearelinearized.
Constitutive Equations
We consider a linear elastic material with porosity ¢ and stiffness C whose pores are saturated with gas under pressure p which is taken positive for compression. 
from which the total stresses q_i(solid plus fluid pressure referenced to the bulk area) and total fluid volume increment per unit bulk volume _tot follow:
where repeated subscripts are summed. Reduced indicial notation, employed to represent tensorial quantities, will be defined subsequently. {_i} .
-
where { 1 } is a column matrix with entries { 1 1 1 0 0 0 }. Conversely, given {8i}, equation (6) is referred to here as r, z-symmetric. The elastic stiffness matrix for this material is written (using the notation 1 -= rr, 2 -00, 3 = zz, 4 =-Oz, 5 =-rz and 6 -1"0) as
and the material has o_4 = (/,6 = 0 and 94 = [36=0. For this case, the constitutive equation (2) becomes
oj:
Momentum Equations
In cylindrical coordinates (r,0,z), the equations which govern the motion of the porous, fluid-filled material due to external loads in the absence of body forces and under quasi-static conditions are written as 
Gas Diffusion Equation
The differential equation goveming the flow of fluid through the anisotropic porous solid skeleton, derived from the principle of conservation of mass within a control volume, is
where pg and Vg are the mass density and velocity of the gas, respectively, and mg gen > 0 is the mass generation term (mg gen < 0 is the mass consumed).
On the left hand side, the first term is the storage term which represents the time rate of gas mass inside the control volume and the second term is the diffusion term which defines the flux of gas mass crossing the boundaries of the control volume.
We assume the gas density Pg constant during an incremental change in time.
Hence it is treated as a parameter which is updated at each numerical time step. The incremental change in gas mass per unit bulk volume is obtained by multiplying the total volume increment per unit bulk volume _tot by the gas density pg. Therefore
Hence from equation (3), the mass storage term is written in terms of pressure, strains and temperature as
In the second term on the left hand side of equation (12) 
is the permeability matrix for an anisotropic porous body.
The right hand side of equation (12) represents the rate of increase in gas mass per unit bulk volume due to some chemical conversion or phase change process and this is equal to the rate at which the solid phase gives up or takes in mass per unit bulk volume.
Mathematically, _m gen _ 8Ps _t Ot (17) where the solid density Ps may be expressed as a linear function of the degree of processing clas in [13], hence
in which c 1 is unity at the virgin stage and zero at the completely processed stage. Expanding equation (17) using the chain rule,
in which therate of processingdcl/dt is defined in Section 4.1 by setting up a series of Arrhenius kinetic reaction equations based on experimental data.
Substituting equation (14), (15), (16) and (19) into equation (12) gives
where gas density is treated as a constant locally in space. Equation (20) 
where the coefficient M is obtained from equation (4), k4 = k6 = 0 for r, z-symmetric monoclinic materials and equations (9) under axisymmetric conditions are employed.
Energy Conservation Equation
The equation of energy conservation which governs the balance of energy in a control volume is written as
where on the left hand side, the first term is the storage term which represents the rate at which energy is stored within the control volume and the second term is the diffusion term which defines the flux of energy convecting through the control volume and the right-hand side represents the rate at which energy is being generated or consumed due to the process.
The rate of the energy stored in the control volume is the sum of the rate of the energy stored in the solid and gas. The first term of equation (22) may be expressed as
where the subscripts s and g stand for solid and gas, respectively.
The energy diffusion term consists of two contributions: heat conduction in the bulk solid and heat convection carded by the gas flow through the pores.
The heat conduction term can be written by the Fourier conduction law for anisotropic materials as qcond = --1¢. VT (25) where _c, the conductivity matrix, is similar in form to equation (16). The convective heat flux is the gas enthalpy hg times the gas mass flux 9gVg and is written as
where the final term is valid if the gas is assumed to be ideal. Substituting equations (25) and (26) into (24) and taking the divergence of the result gives
where the second and first forms of (26) are operated upon to get the second and third terms, respectively, and (15) The energydensitydueto theheatgenerated in the controlvolumeis expressed by the productof the virgin materialdensityPvirg, the heat of reaction h R, and the rate of the process dcl/dt as
Substitution of equations (23), (27) and (28) 
Becausethis equationemploysthefinal termin equation (26), it is restrictedby the assumptionof an idealgas.
AXISYMMETRIC FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION
The axisymmetric finite element equations are obtained by successively applying the Galerkin method to equations (11), (21) and (30) 
where
At" 
DECOMPOSING CARBON PHENOLICS

Governing Equations
For the mass generation term (19) in the gas diffusion equation (12), the rate of gas mass accumulation is due to decomposition reactions and, from Sullivan and Salamon [3] , is given by
where RF is the weight fraction of the virgin composite which is resin, 9virg is the virgin density of the composite, (Wo) i is the fractional weight of the resin which undergoes the 
where A s and n s are the Arrhenius constants and E s is the activation energy for the chemical reaction. These constants for carbon-phenolic are listed in Table 1 .
In this work, pyrolysis gases are treated as ideal and the gas density 9g in the governing equations is obtained by the ideal gas law
where MWg is the molecular weight of gas and R is the universal gas constant. The mechanical and thermal properties of dry carbon-phenolic are listed in Table 2 . Figure 1 . In the RTG test, it was assumed that the end constraints prevent pyrolysis gases from flowing along the axial z-direction. Hence, impermeable conditions 3p/_z = 0 are prescribed at z = 0 and z = b. However in the FTE test, the pyrolysis gases do flow along the z-direction, hence to allow the gases to escape, atmospheric pressure is specified at z = 0 and z = b. The initial conditions are T = 293 degrees Kelvin and p = 1 atm in the model and the boundary conditions are summarized in Table 3 .
RTG and FTE Tests and Their
The energy generation term (28) in equation (22) 
Results for the pressure-stress coupling factors
Calculation of the pressure-stress coupling factors from equations (5) and (6) Lee [12] . This hypothesis assumes (1) isotropic porosity, i.e., oq = ix, i = 1, 2, 3, 5, (2) a higher proportion of closed pores in virgin material, and (3) increased pore channel opening under high shearing stress action. Consequently, the pressure-stress coupling factor (1) is initially high and, if data is available, can be determined from material properties and equations (5) and (6), (2) decreases as porosity opens, thus inversely as permeability increases, and (3) is further decreased if shear stress enhances pore channel growth. (Note: the procedure employed here is to guess ct, then use equations (6) and (4) to compute M; hence o_ is a curve fit parameter.)
In Figures 2 and 3 , average restraining stress and average lateral strain of the RTG test simulation are plotted versus average temperature. Also, in Figure 4 , average longitu-dinal strainof theFTE testsimulationis plottedversusaveragetemperature. The variation with temperature of the pressure-stress coupling factor o_ used in the RTG and FTE simulations, shown in Figure 5, values to achieve satisfactory results in their parametric study.
CONCLUSION
A coupled set of governing equations for a poroelastic solid with thermal and mass diffusion is derived in a practicable form which requires a minimum of experimental data, yet are sufficiently realistic to entertain engineering problems. In the energy conservation equation, both conductive heat transfer in the bulk solid and convective heat transfer carried by the diffusive gas through the bulk porous solid are treated. The convection terms in which pressure is the independent variable are included in the energy conservation equation so that the convection heat transfer by the diffusive gas is accounted for more accurately than in [3] . These convection terms are coupled with the gas mass diffusion term in the gas diffusion equation, and therefore pressure appears in both the gas diffusion equation and the energy conservation equation as an independent variable. Hence the theory now handles the thermal and gas diffusion in the poroelastic solid in a strongly coupled manner.
The material formulation includes the most general anisotropic material under the constraints of axisymmetry, and therefore permits application to realistic, three-dimensional composite structures. Importantly the axisymmetric formulation permits accurate computation of the transverse shear stress which is hypothesized to play a significant role in pore channel opening during material decomposition and in turn enables finer definition of the pressure-stress couplingfactorduringdecomposition.
The coupledtheory,whenappliedto carbon-phenolicmaterialtests,providesconsistentandclosecorrelationswith theexperimental datausinganempirically determined pressure-stress couplingfactor suggested by Lee [ 12] .The improvedcorrelationwith experimental datain simulatingthesetestsis attributedto the newformulationfor the pressure-stress coupling factor.
It is anticipatedthat the strongcouplingof the equationswill play a majorrole in accuratecomputationof spatiallynonuniformthermalproblemssuchasthoseencountered in rocket liner structuresduring firing.
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The first and the second authors are grateful for support through NASA Research -21) and where Vg is the volume average gas velocity specified along the external boundary of arc lengthSp, q* is the heat flux specified on ST, n i represents components of the outward unit vector normal to the boundaries, and t r and tz* represent traction components distributed over the external boundary of arc length s u and s w in the r and z directions, respectively.
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